
A TRIP THROUGH A DESERT.
We extract from ft work entitled "Travcli

in Central Asia;" by Arminius Vanberry,
the following thrilling tit etch cf a trip
through the sandy desert or Central Atia :

After leaving thi hospitable sojourn, the

caravan penetrated further and (U r l lie r the
untrodden wilds of Central Asia, until
they reached the sandy desert on the route
to Bokhara. Here they were doomed to

encounter the most dismal terrors. It was
the month cf July. The first station brotlght
them to sea of sand, extending as far as

the eye can reach. On one side it was
formed into high hills like waves lathed
into that position by the storm. On the
other si le, it was like the smooth waters
of a still lake, serene'y rippled by tlie
western wind. The camels end asses
sank to their knees at every step. Not u

bird was visible in the air; nut a worm or

beetle upon the earih. The bones of those
who had perished on the way, whitening in

the sun, as they lay collected in heaps to

guard (he march of future travellers, formed

a sombre memorial of departed life. The
strength of the camels had been exhaust
ed before thpy entered the desert, and two
of them died at the first day's station. Th
terrible heat already left the travellers
without strength; two of the poorer mem-

bers of the company, who had tramped on
foot by the side of their feeble beasts, be
came so sick that they were unuble to sit
or ride, and had to be bound at full length
upon the camels. As long as they were
able to articulate, they kept exclaiming,
"Water I water!" the only words that
escaped their lips. On the fourth day, one

of them was relieved by death from the
torments of thirst. Before he drew his
last breo'h, his tongue wns quite black, the
roof of ?iis mouth a grayish white, his lips
shrivelled, and the teeth exposed. Before
leaving the desert, the author had only about
six glasses of water left in his leathern
bottle. These he drank, drop by drop, to
appease the burning heat. Presently his
tongue began to turn black, and alarmed at
the danger, he drank off half the remaining
store at a draught, thinking thus to save
his life. But it only increased the fever in
his veins. His strength was gradually
leaving him, when the caravan was struck
by the tebbad, a poisonous wind of the des.
ert, which hod hurried rapidly toward them
with death in its appearance.

The camels, from which they lost no time
in dismounting, uttered a loud cry, fell on
their knees, stretched their long necks cn
the ground, and strove to bury their heads
in the sand. The wind rushed up with a
dull chtlerin? found, leaving (he party
covered with a crust of sand two fingers
thick. Tho first particles that touched the
body seemed to burn like a rain of flakes
or fire. Had they met the wind six miles
deeper in the desert tho whole caravan
would doubtless have perMied. The author
was left half dead, lie could not dismount
from his camel without nsristance. As he
was laid lull length upon the ground, a fear-

ful fire seemed to almost consume his inte-

rior j he was driven almost lo madness by
the pain in his head; ho was apparently
suffering the agonies of a terrible death.
Starting toward midnight on the perilous
march, he fell asleep, and, on awakening in
the morning, he found himself in a mud hut,
surrounded by people with very long beards.
He had no strength to speak to them, but
they kindly treated him, gave hi in something
warm to drink, and afterwards some sour
milk mixed with water and salt, which soon
set him once more upnn his feet.

DEATH FROM EISHOKOE.

Conscience is often a hard master, and
inflicts stern punishments. But it rarely
happens that pangs of remorse terminate in
speedy death, as in the following authenli-cate-

case :

Hubert A , foreman of a respectable
nurseryman, who had lived with his em-

ployer ten years, and who had maintained
ii g.iod character, one Saturday night, alter
applying for wnges, claimed pay for a young
imn up lo (hat d ay, whom he had discharged
some ten days before. His master looking
him steadily in the face said :

"Robert do you-wan- t to cheat me, by
asking pay for man that you discharged
yourself eight days ogo ?"

He had no sooner said this, than the
miserable conscience-stricke- n man's blood
forsook his face, as if he had been slabbed to
the heart. ..hen his master saw him so
much Bffected, he told him that ho might
still labor as he had done, but that aflcr
such a manifestly dishonest attempt, bis
characlcr and the confidence in it, were
gone forever. On Monday, Robert made
his appearance, but was utterly an altered
man. The agitation of his mind hod re- -
uuueu ma uouy 10 me K'euieness ot on
infant's. He went to bed immediately;
meuicai aid was procured, but to no pur-
pose, and the poor fellow sank under the
sense of his degradation, and expired on
Wednesday forenoon! His neighbors who
attended him say, that a short time before
he died, he declared that the agony conse-
quent on the loss of his character as en
honest man, which he had so many years
maintained, was the sole cause of his death.

Gen. Canby has forbidden the Mayor of
New Orleans to interfere in the sale or
lease of the wharves of that city, claiming
t iem as captured property of the National
Government.

A. letter from Galena says Gen. Grant is
talking of a tour to Europe, to be absent
two years.

BE WHAT YOU SEEM.

If you would be deemed a man,
Act a manly part ;

Affectation is a ban-S- how

vcu hove a heart.
Wear no voin deceitful mask,

Artificial wrought.
What does falsehood gain, I ask ?

Be what you'd be thought,

AH that glitters is not gold,
'Tis but outward gross j

Speech, though courteous, should be bold,
Use no tinsell'd gloss

Tell no flattering; tales, and so

Feed man's :

Wear your own true look, and show
You are what you seem.

Men of thought ore ever loth
Hollow praise to give ;

Only minds of stunted giowth
Dn such diet live.

Empty vessels make most sound,
Words are empty air ;

Live above it and he found
What you would appear.

From the Waverley Magazine.
A DRUNKARD'S JETJ8IKGS.

Another morn ! aye, proud it downs upon
the world in unsullied beauty, bringing to

the pure, young mind sweet visions of a

glorious future, fraught with happiness and
joy, when fame shall wreathe a halo round
their names, and wealth shall bless them.
I, too, dreamed thus once; but alas! sm- -

Ditious fancies all nave Red lie buried m

the tomb of departed hopes whilst I must
still live, exist, a prey to fiends and a tar
get for the finger of pity and scorn.

Oh, rags ! remnants of sunnier days.
draw more closely round me; shut out the
world that its taunts and jeers may not
gnad me to despair with whisperings of a
life-tim- e lost!
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THE WAY TO SAVE MONEY

BUY YOUH GOODS
OF

HARVEY & TIIOKPE,
GLASGOW, !UO.,

(On First Street, two doors above

the Post Office, at Phipps' old

stand.)

THE subscribers take pleasure in informing
citizens of Howard and surrounding

vuuuues ujui uiey naie now on nana a

Splendid
OF

reel

of

in

in

tt

All Descriptions of Merchandise,
and flatter themselves that they can meet all de-

mands their friends may make upon them both as
to the quality of their goods and

CHEAPNESS OP PRICE,
as will effectually defy competition, and insure
full satistactiou to their customers. Give us a
call and autisfy yourselves. Respectfully d.

HARVEY & THORPE.
Glasgow, Mo., July 6, 1865.

SILVER GREEK
WOOLEN MILLS.
I WISH TO INFORM my old customers and

Ihe public generally, that I have my Manufac-
tory in COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER, with
an addition of the Latest Improved SPINNING
MACHINERY, and am now orenarcd to CARD.
SPIN and REEL YARN, all giades, at 25 cents
per pound. Also, to CARD ROLLS and MAN.
I'FACTL'RE WOOL into 6- -1 fulled cloth, 5 do;

DLE BLANKETS ) WHITE, COLORED and
PLAID FLANNELS, GIRTHING, CARPETS,
itc, by the yard or on shares.

rii.ut; am uvr.i.vu.
Country Cloth, Flannel, &c, fulled, colored

and finished, at 12J to 30 cents per yard, accord-
ing to work, color and finish.

I warrant my work done in a complete and
workmanlike manner, and in due lime, (tivce the
war U oeer.) JOII StTI.II'F.Silver Creek Mills, near Roanoke,

Randolph county, August 31, 1605. )

1865. 1865.

'BWJ
OF

FALL 'AND. '.WINTER GOODS,

('omitting in pnrt oir

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

SOOTS :.ii!7D SHOES,
lints in3L Cnjpcs,

AND ...
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Jl'ST IltXEITED BY

Having just returned from St. Louis, Mo., after
purchasing one of the most compete assortments
of Dry Goods, etc., ever brought to this market,
1 now oner inese at

GHEITI.Y nCDlXED PRICES.

competitors, jtiy

'luick Sales and Smnll profits."
Dealing exclusively in the Drv Goods line, it wil
be my aim to furnish all with goods at

LOW PmCES.
I call especial attention to my stock ot

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

which is the most complete ever brought to this
market.

t hankful to the public for their past liberal
patronage, I solicit a continuance of the same.

.1. LEHMAN.
Glasgow, Mo., Aug. 24th, '65 ly.

ORDEIt OP riHMCATIOW
In Circuit Court, Howard county, Missouri,

uecemDer term, ltsoo. in vacation August 11
1805.
Jno. J. Burris in his own right and ns"l

executor ot ine last will and lesta-- .
incut of John Burris, dee'd., Bartholo-
mew Burris, Thomas Burris, and
Susan, his wife and Jenny Uurris,
I'laiutifls,

Against
Oliver Russell nnd Mary Russell, his

wife, Austin Kellam, James Kellam,
Martha Kellam and John Kellam
Defendants.
KOW at this day comes the Plaintiffs aforesaid

by their attorneys, and file in the office ot the
Clerk of the Howard Circuit Court, in vacation,
wiir pennon aim amaavir, siaung among other
things, that llie above named defendants, to--
wit: Austin Kellam, James Kellam, Martha
Kellam and John Kellam, are of
uiis oiaie, ana cannoi oe served with process
as inw iaw directs, ii is inererore ordered by
me, Clerk aforesaid, in vacation, that publication
be made notifying them that an action has been
commenced against them by petition for partition
in the Circuit Court of Howard County, in the
State of Missouri, the object and general nature of
which is 10 procure an order or sale of certain
tracts of land, situated in Howard Countv. Mis.
souri, the North-ea- fractional quarter of
suction no. miriy lownsnip nity-on- e (ol,)
range seventeen (17,) East half SE or. section
an, township 61, range 17, North half of the
bVV or. of section ail. townslnn 51. rnno-- 17.
West half of the SE qujrtcr of section 2SI, town-
ship 51, range 17, and the West half nf the N W
qr. ot section 2'J, township 51, range 17, con'ain
ing in all three hundred and seventv-thre- e acres,
and that unless you the above named
defendants, be, and appear at the next term of said
court, to be hulden at the court-hous- e in the eifv
of Fayette, in said county of Howard, on the first
mouuuy in ueceiuuer next, and on or before the
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seal. August 11th, lstia.
C. H. WART, Clerk.

Clabk &. Cockf.bii.l, Atl'ys for Pill's.
August 31, 1865 nl2 5t. 15.

OBDEK OF rSJBIJCATIOX.
In the Circuit Comt, county, State of Mis-

souri, May term, 1805. May 11th.
Thomas M. Dow, "1

John W. Dupgins and f Pet- - a',d
Henry C Jones, Defendants. J

IT is ordered by the court that C. Jones,
of said defendants, be notified by publica-

tion that an action by and summons has
been commenced 'gainst him and the other defend-
ant, John W. Diiggins. for the recovery cf dam-
ages to tlie amount of 'J61 po, for two hogsheads

plaintill's olid for
be and annear our Snlii.n ('lirnil

before the judge thereof, at the next term thereof,
which commences and will be held in the court-
house in Ihe town of Marshall, Saline County, in
the Mate of Missouri, Monday llio tith day of
November, A. D. 1865, and on or before the third
day of said term, if the term shall so long con-
tinue, if not then before the end of said and
answer plaintill's petition, the same will be taken

confessed, and judgemeut lendeitd accordingly.
A true copy, attest :

W. A. WILSON, Clerk.
Clabk &Cockf.ill, Att'ys for Pill'.
August 31, 1865 no 12 Et. $10.

CH l.VtiK X1.ME.

jnorth moTrailroad.

ST. JOSEPH EXPRESS TRAINS
will the Depot at the corner of North Mar-
ket and Second streets, ot 30 o'clock, m.,
arriving in St, Joseph the samedi--

EXPRESS TRAINS from St. Joseph orrive in
St. Louis at 8:30, m., in time for Eastern con-
nections:

Trains at Hudson, the junction of Ihe Hanniba
nibal and St. Joseph Railroad, are ordered to wait
me ot trains bound loi bt. Joseph.

connections at Allen, Renick, Ctntralia,
and Mexico, for interior points;at the cars
connect with Smith's lines of stages for Hunts-yill- c,

'.Glasgow, Keytesville, Brunswick, and all
intermediate points.

J. ROPER,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,
TrEEPS constantly on hand all kinds of
JV Dili's, Medicines, Oils, Dye
Stuil's, Patent Medicincj, Toilet and Fancy
Articles, &c. inually kept lust class
country Stores, which ho will sell liberal
'erms to his customers. Give me call.
room on First Street, Glasgow, Mo., at the old
stand of II, L. White.

June 15, li(j'J. ly

A. MINTED, W. HERYt'ORD.

MINTER & CO.,
STREET, CSI.ASGOW, MO.,

JEEP constantly hand a assortment

All of Furniture,
which we oiler at small advance on St. Louis
prices.

A complete stock of

Metallic and Wooden Burial Cases
kept constantly on hand, for sale it reasonable
rates.

All kinds of repairing done in a neat work-
manlike manner. MINTER & CO.

Aug. 3, 1805.

i.jMmia!suiiiwffLiili.'iiiLJnJBj is is

Arrival anil Departure of Mails.
ROUTE 10,489, FROM ALLEN TO OLASOOW.

Arrive every day, except Sunday, 9 r. M.
Depart " " " " OA. M.

ROUTE 10,452, COLUMBIA TO GLASGOW.

Arrive every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
9 r. M.

Depart every Tuesday, ThJrsday end Saturday,
0 A. M.

ROOTS GLASOOW TO MIAMI.

Arrive every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday,
3 p. M.

Depart every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
8 A. M. F. W. D1GGE8, P. M.

ISTew Stock
OF

GROCERIES
rpiIE undersigned is fully prepared to give
JL the public

All benefits of the late Great
npprecinliou of Currency,

by furnishing them with any article in his line of
business, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES- -

Having bought recently, tinder all the advan
tages of a CASH MARKET, will sell

MY STOCK CONSISTS IN PART OF
Sugar,
Coll'ee,
Iron,
Nails,
Spun Cotton,

Hardware,
Cutlery,
Scythe Blades
Fish,
Scoops,
Chains,
Rope,

Screws.
4c, &c.,&c.,

Hay Forks,
Weeding

Salt,

Seeds.
and

Miovels,
F'ruits,
Confectionaries,
Locks,
Brushes,

ItS Will pay the highest market
CA:sH for kinds nf Produce.

ftST Also, Agent for Receiving and Forward-
ing Freight.

Store-roo- in the old Post Office, at the corner
of Water and Howard streets, next door to my
old Stand, Glasgow, Mo.

June 15, 1865 ly

JAS. A. CLARK,
Lute Judge 11 Judi-

cial Circuit.

Hoesj

Coal Oil,

wool

&c., &c.

GEO. TATUM.

IN

H. CI.AV COCKEllII.L,
Late Platte Pro.

bate

CLARK &. COCKERILL,

Glasgow,
attention given to Probate

business in Chariton and Howard Counties.

II. CLAY COCKERILL,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Ileal Estate Agent.

WAYERLY MAGAZINE,
FOR

Family Instruction and Amusement,
Edited ly Moses A. Dow.

THIS p?per is the largest weekly ever
in this country. contents are such

as will be approved in the most fastidious circles
nothing immoral being admitted into its pages.

It will furnish as much reading matter as almost
any one can find time to peruse, consisting of

i.:,....n..i... ........ ...:.u
sixth thereof, (if the shall so an".... jci iimuins nu M'liiimpins. hiiu
ZZZlli iVl T T medJle8 politics or religion,
J"uLeP 'Lbe I?"1! characterized by a high tone. It
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clubs at thesame rates. All
moneys credited according to the
above terms. Paper when last num-
ber paid for is sent. No clubs taken less than
three months.

A new volume every July and Jan
uary, liut a person commences at ony number
in a volume and pays for six he have
a complete dook, wnn a line page.

When
was three

then lnrce dollars per
as snd

shall b' per
club

post very to an
muse uuice uniiea oiaies.

tell it has previously been sent. Postage
on paper is twenty cents a payable ui
advance at the wheie taken out.

Clubs must always be lent at one to
the the price. We cannot send
them at the club price unless altogether,

is too much to look
or keep account with each one getting them

Parts. $0a in cases.
one sending us six can have the

Waverly Magazine, and either of thefol-in- g

works for one year by mail : Peterson's Ladies'
Magozine, Lady's Book, Ladies' Gazette
of F.ishion.

For we will send the
and either Harper's Magazine or the

Atlantic Monthly, one
All l.ll... .A.....i.i- - lh. --....1

WAV to
ciilici.Fi nnn.r In. '.......... . .r.in letter and address the publisher direct, giving

individual name, with post ollice, and
very plainly written, as postmarks often

Aug. 3,

thk rural Tamer i can7
Free Strawberry Plants, Choice

Grape
Every subscriber to the Rural

UTIC A, N Y., at cents
from July to January, will
mail, (post paid,) in four of Russell's

Prolific Strawberry Plants : larg-
est and most productive variety in some

berries as large as eggs, snd
two to hundred to each

plant Or, for cents, will be sent paper
six and one the Grana

this hundred thousand plants were
distributed free last April, which are
finely. The American decidedly the
cheapest and best paper farmers and

$1 published. It is
its eighth volume, and very large

Maine. to California. Club
agents everywhere to up clubs
six months, the paper free, snd large
gratuities in Vines, Plants, Fifty thousand
copies the paper, with full all (he
gratuities, premiums, now ready for free
distribution, blank subscription fists. Ad-

dress, T. U. MINER,
Clinton, Co., N. Y.

July Oth, 1605.

T)UY all your Bed, Carriage Horse
us, you will sure to get

beat it Co.

1865. 1865.

ST. LOUIS MISSOURI lllYER

PACKET LINC.
TRNVTEEltXY.' ' !!'', '"

above line is now composed bf theTHE first-cla- Missouri river steafners
Cf.ARA, E. Spencer, Master.' '

PKORIA CITV. Jud. Cartwright, Master.
MARCEI.LA, Jamts O'Neal,
PARAGON, John McCloy, "
ISABELLA, John T. Dozier,
JENNIE Mcpherson, Master.
One of which will leave St. Louis every Tues

Thursday Saturday for Boonville, Ar- -
, I.row KOCK, uiasgow, vaniDrioge, crunswiCK

DeWill, Miami, Lexington, Camden, Missouri
City, Wayne City, Kansas City, Wyandotte
Leavenworth City, and Atchison, as fol-

lows 'i

Clara and Jennie Lewis leave St. Louis on
Pass Glasgow going uo Thurs

days, coming down pass Glasgow Wednes-
days.

Peoria City and Isabella leave St. Louis on
Thursdays. Pass Glasgow going np on Satur
days, comit.g tilasgow rndays.,

Marcella Paragon St. Louis on Sat-

urdays. Pass Glasgow going on Mondaysnr
coming down pass Glasgow on Sundai
Throughout the entire season. ,

O. II. TATUM, Agent.
. GLASGQWi

August 17, 1865 tf. '

PROSPECTUS
or thk

TURF, FIELD AND FARM.
BELIEVING THAT INTERESTS of

people demand a first-cla-

weekly devoted exclusively to the sports
of the turf ani field, and (o agricultural' and lite-
rary pursuits, we have made arrangements to
publish such paper. With the return of peace
to our land, war its exciting issues will no
longer engross the and form the chief
topic of discussion. The people will return
new vigor the sports of the field and turf, to
the breeding fine stock, and the development
of the resources of the The wont of a
journal ucvoieu lo meoest interests of the whole
country was so severely felt as now. To
supply want' propose to establish the
Turf, Field and Form.

We embark in an enterprise much la-

bor and expense we balieve the people will
sustain us in it. Our facilities for publishing a
first-cla- sporting and literary journal are not
excelled the United States. Our long connec-
tion with the turf and stock associations of the
country, warrant 'is in thus boldly stating this
fact. shall be earnest endeavor to publish
a paper the general
Politics will be excluded its columns, as we
have desire indu ge in bitter aspersions and
to engage in heated discussions. The turf
receive especial attention, and it form ona
of lejding features of paper. Wo have
made airangemeuts lo secure correspondent from
every State which take pride in encouraging this
noble sport. The breeding raising of fine

will also receive especial attention, Tlie
The the noblest of animal creation, for
years has been our study, and we are piepared

treat the matter in a manner will chal-
lenge the of the public.

promote (he interests of the farm will bo
another our endeavors. The subjecf of
agriculture is of vital interest to the American
people, recovering as they are from the effects
a long and desolating war. Neglected fields and
abandoned plantations must again be made tj
teem with life and bloom with the fruits of the
soil. None of us are so wise that may
require instruction, and by unceasing effort wo
hope to make this department valuable and inter-
esting.

No paper to the general reader would be com-
plete wi'hout a literary department, and is not
our intention (o overlook (his feature.

' Selections from the in :h ..mintrv.
b,it is and contributions some of the mnt rpnriv
irculates ' and scholarly reus of the dav. will serve to en.

ricn our columns.
Ierms: Waverly published Believing the perpetuation of the princi-weekl- y,

by Moses Dt 5, Lmdall street, pies Government founded
Two are printed, one upon general diffusion of we

paper, for periodical dealers, 15 oents a shall labor for the advancement of the of
aim

Magazine,

To interest every paper must assign
or more to recording of important events

transpiring in inererore snailcopy li months S o 00 vote a space the current of
i nc lor a s o our aim to establish a first-cla- ss lournal

copy for 6 months 2 devoted best intctests of the country a pa-O-

for 3 1 25 per will warmly welcomed by the gentle-Fo- ur

copies for !2 16 00 men of a will nrove valuable
copies months 00 those who delieht in the bMedin? nf fina
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be hailed as welcome
l.l.iii.. k.. .t. ...Ml . :.Lnsnui uv utc 1U1I1JC1. U1IV Will UO rBU W1U1
pleasure in the counting-roo- in the office, in

$ 00 the railroad car, and by the To sustain
3 00 us in our we to the patronage the
2 00 American neonle. ahd we believe Ihat th nnnpnl

will not vain. pains or expense will be
spared to make the Turf, Field and Farm worthy
of the must generous
FIVE DOLLARS A IN

Single cents.
To Cldbs Five $20. Nine copies $36.

RATES ADVERTISING.
i Thirty cents per line-.eac- single

a subscriber orders a renewal of his sub- - mety cents per line month.
scription.he should tell us what the last nam-- 1 ' '

L?ll,i;rs Per ''? months.
ber he received, we shall know what number line six months.
to renew at without huntingoverour books. Oth- - "Postmasters are requested to agents,
erwise we gin when money is received. retain 20 per cent, for their trouble. This

wriling for the paper must write their cent, is not be deducted from rates. We
name, otlice, county ami State, Jistinct-- would he pleased establish agency in every
ly. wnu wisn ineir paper wiangcn, snoum rosi iovyii in uie
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The first number of the Turf. Field and Farm
will be issued on Saturday, the 5th day of August,
181)5. Our books are now for subscriptions.

The Turf, Field and Farm will he published at
New

Ad.hess S. D. BRUCE, No. 35 Broad
York,

B. G. BRUCE, Lexington

I'ltOSl'It
OK

THE HOWARD UNION.
Determined labor zealously to promote I

interests of the people of Howard and idjoiniiu
counties, and lieving that Da- -

will be of utility and convenience to them,oresseu 10 uie puni.sner. j respectfully from them that patronage.The Subscribe The proper mode n,. j..I I. a a in .m.li,e.i (Iiaw -- w v.
a

State

1865.
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ADVANCE.
copies

Persons

open

York
street,

New or

OTUS

.

a
er

.!.,;..
Terms Two Dollars ocr vear. or Ona Dollar

for six months, invariably in advance.
FRANCIS M. TAYLOR.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
One square, ten lines or less, one insertion, $1 DO
Each additional insertion, per square, 50
One square, three months, 5 (HJ
Final Settlement or Administration Notices 3 00
Quarter of a column, three months 10 UO

" " " six months IS 0(
" " " twelve months 20 00

Half column, three months 15 00
" " six months 26 00
" " twelve months 40 00

Column, three mouths 25 00
" six months 40 00
" twelvemonths 75 00

Advertisements out of the direct line of busi-
ness of the yearly advertiser, will be charged for

(subscribers make their own selections) grown in separately, at the usual rates,

at in

who

in

to

Notices accompanying deaths 60c. per square.
Stray Notices, $3. and $1 for each additional

animal in the same uotice.
All advertisements, not marked with the num-

ber of insertions, will be published till forbid and
charged for accordingly.

Professional or business cards, not exceeding
eight lines, $j 10 lines, $10; 12 lines, $12j 15
lines, $14, etc., per year.

Single copies of paper, 10 cents.
Advertisements, of a personal nature, will b

charged at the rate of lun ftnllar. ...r .n
payment reu lined invariablv 111 ail v Ann.

JOB
Of all descriptions executed in a neat and work,
manlike manner, on reasonable terms, exclusively
for cush.

BLANKS kept constantly on hand. ,
(H?Omc in the old "Times" building.


